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QUESTION 1

Which of the following options in the General Pane of the Export Adobe PDF dialog box takes InDesign table-of-
contents (TOC) information and preserves it in the exported PDF file? 

A. Interactive Elements 

B. Hyperlinks 

C. Bookmarks 

D. Multimedia 

Correct Answer: C 

Bookmarks option in the General Pane of the Export Adobe PDF dialog box takes InDesign table-of- contents (TOC)
information and preserves it as bookmarks in the exported PDF file. 

Answer: B is incorrect. This option preserves hyperlinks added in InDesign. 

Answer: A is incorrect. This option preserves interactive objects meaning buttons and their page actions rather than
converting them to static graphics. 

Answer: D is incorrect. This pop-up menu lets you control how embedded sound and video are handled. 

 

QUESTION 2

Adam works as a Web developer for company Inc. He has created a Web page using InDesign CS5 with an extensive
amount of information. He wants to use links for the convenience of the users of his Website so that the users can
directly get to a particular section on the current Web page. 

Which of the following panels will Adam use to accomplish this task? 

A. Links panel 

B. Preflight panel 

C. Hyperlink panel 

D. Pages panel 

Correct Answer: C 

The Hyperlinks panel is a feature of InDesign CS5 which is used to create hyperlinks in a document so that when a user
exports to Adobe PDF or SWF in InDesign, a viewer can click a link to jump to other locations in the same document, to
other documents, or to websites. To open the Hyperlinks panel in InDesign CS5, use one of the following steps: Choose
Window > Interactive > Hyperlinks. Choose Window > Type and Tables > Cross-References. 
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Answer: A is incorrect. The Links panel is a feature of InDesign where all the files are listed and placed in a document.
These include both local (on disk) files and assets that are managed on a server. However, the files that are pasted
from a website in Internet Explorer are not displayed in this panel. The Links panel is shown in the image below: 

Answer: B is incorrect. The Preflight panel is a feature of InDesign CS5 that warns of the problems that could prevent a
document or book from printing or outputting as expected while a document is being edited. These problems include
missing files or fonts, low-resolution images, overset text, and a number of other conditions. 
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The preflight settings can be configured to define which conditions are detected. These preflight settings are stored in
preflight profiles for easy reuse. To open the Preflight panel, choose Window > Output > Preflight, and double-click the
Preflight icon at the bottom of the document window. The Preflight icon is green if no errors are detected or red if errors
are detected. The Preflight panel is shown in the image below. 

 

QUESTION 3

What will you do if you want to edit the contents of a table? 

A. Click on one of the cells of the table and then press F2. 

B. Click on one of the cells of the table and then press Esc. 
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C. Click the Type tool in one of the cells of the table. 

D. Click on one of the cells of the table and then press Tab. 

Correct Answer: C 

If you want to edit the contents (such as text, rows, or columns) of a table, click the Type tool in one of the cells of the
table. This activates InDesign\\'s table tools. Once you have done this, you are able to enter and edit the text in the cell,
paste or place text or graphics in the cell, or even create another table inside the cell. 

 

QUESTION 4

Which of the following methods will you use to import XML tags and XML contents from an XML file? 

A. In the Tags panel, choose the Map Tags to Styles option in the panel\\'s flyout menu. 

B. In the Tags panel, choose the Load Tags option in the panel\\'s flyout menu. 

C. In the Tags panel, choose the Map Styles to Tags menu option in the panel\\'s flyout menu. 

D. File > Import XML. 

Correct Answer: D 

Choose File > Import XML, which imports not only XML tags but also XML contents from an XML file. This process
works in two ways. If a document has no content, importing an XML file adds XML tags to the Tags panel and into the 

Structure panel of the document . It also adds the content to the Structure panel where you can click and drag it into
InDesign frames in the layout. If a document has some content, importing an XML file brings in the content to your
document 

and places it in frames in your document that have the same tags already applied. 

Answer: B is incorrect. In the Tags panel, you choose the Load Tags option in the panel\\'s flyout menu to import tags
from an XML file or an InDesign document that has tags defined in it. 

Answer: A is incorrect. If you choose Map Tags to Styles, it will tell InDesign which XML tag to substitute for a specified
character or paragraph style during the XML export. 

Answer: C is incorrect. If you choose Map Styles to Tags, it will tell InDesign to immediately replace the specified styles
with XML tags. 

 

QUESTION 5

By default, where can you find the Tools panel in a Adobe Indesign workspace? 

A. Lower right corner of the work area 

B. Upper right corner of the work area 

C. Upper left corner of the work area 

D. Middle of the work area 
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Correct Answer: C 

The Tools panel is docked to the upper left corner of the work area by default. You can also undock the Tools panel. To
undock the Tools panel, you can either drag the title bar or the gray dotted bar just below the title bar. 
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